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Api platform swagger yaml

We're now looking at something called Swagger: A Croatia Open Documentation API. We'll talk more about it soon, but the idea is basically this: if you have an API – built in any language – and you create some configuration that describes that API in a format that comprises Swagger, boom! Swagger can make this
wonderful interactive document for you. Behind the scenes, Platform API is already preparing that configuration for Swagger. Let's play with it! Open the POST point. He says what this does and shows how the JSON should look to use it. Click Try It Out! Let's see what's in my cooking – some half-eat blue cheese, which
is always... probably ok to eat. We're selling it for $1. What a pillard! what about... Execute! Um... What happened? Down. Woe! It just made a POST request to/api/cheese_listings and send our JSON! Our app responds with a status code 201 and ... some strange key-looking JSON: @context, @id and @type. Then it
contains the normal data for the new cheese list: the auto-increment id, title, etc. hey! We already have a working API... and this just proved it! Close the POST and open the GET that returns a collection of cheese lists. Try this one out too: Execute! Yes... listed one of our list... but it's not before all JSON editing. This
extra thing is called JSON-LD. It's just normal JSON, but with special keys – @context – that has a specific meaning. Understanding JSON-LD is an important part of leveraging API platform – and we'll talk more about it soon. Anyway, make things more interesting – go back to the POST point and create a second
cheese list – a giant block of cheddar cheese... for $10. Execute! Same result: 201 status code with id 2. Try the collection to find appointment points again. what about... OK! Two results, with id 1 and 2. But if we want to fetch one cheese list, we can do that with the other GET point. As you can see, the id of the cheese
listing that we want to fetch is part of the URL. This time, when we click try it, cool! It gives us a box for the id. Use 2 with... Execute! This makes a very simple request for /api/cheese_listings/2, which returns a 200 status code with the familiar JSON format. Content-Type Negotiation How cool is this! A full API CRUD with
no work. Of course, the trick will customize this to our exact needs. But shepherd! That's an awisome start. Let's try to hit our API directly – outside of Swagger – just make sure this isn't all an elaborate trick. Copy the URL, open a new table, paste and... hello JSON! Woe! Hello / Good morning ... API doc page again? It
scrolling us down to the document for this point and executing it with id 2... which is cool ... but what's going on? Do we actually have a working API or not? Building of API platform is something called Content-Type Negotiation. Easily, when you execute an operation, Swagger shows you how you could make same
requests using curl in the command line. And it includes one piece: -H accept: application / ld + json that says: make a request with an acceptance header set to application / ld + json. The request is hinting at Platform API that it should return the data in this JSON-LD format. Whether you achieve it or not, your browser
also sends this header: as text/html... causes... is a browser. That basically tells API platform: Hey! I want the CheeseListing with id 2 in HTML format. API Platform responds by doing its best to do exactly that: it returns the HTML Swagger page with CheeseListing id 2 already showing. Faking content – This type is not
an issue for a client API because setting an Accept header is easy. there you go... Is there any way for a class... test the point in a browser? Totally! You can soak: add .jsonld at the end of the URL. Boom! This is our API point in the JSON-LD format. I call this to copy because this little trick of adding the extension is
really only meant for development. In the real world, you should set the Accept header instead, as if you made an AJAX request from JavaScript. And, check this out: change the extension to .json. That looks a bit more familiar! This is a great example of the Platform API philosophy: instead of thinking about routes,
contretes and responses, API platform wants you to think about creating API resources – such as CheeseListing – and then expose that resource to a variety of different formats, such as JSON-LD, normal JSON, XML or expose it to a GraphQL conceit. Of course, as scary as that is, if you're like me, you're probably
thinking: This is cool... but how do all these points get magically added to my app? After all, we don't normally add an annotation to an entity... and suddenly find a bunch of functional pages! Get your terminal and run: php bin / console debug: Router Cooling! API platform will bring in several new routes: api_entrypoint is
sort of homepage of our API, which, by the way, can be returned as HTML – such as we've seen – or as JSON-LD, for a machine-readable index of what is included in our API. More on that later. There are also a/api/docs URLs – which, for HTML is the same as going to/api, another named/api/context – more on that in a
minute – and below, 5 routes for the new 5 points. When we add more resources later, we'll see more routes. When we installed the Platform API package, its recipe added a setup / route / api_platform.yaml file. api_platform: Walkthrough: . type: api_platform prefix: / This api is how API Platform magically adds routes.
It's not very exciting, but see what type: api_platform? That basically says: Hey! I want API Platform to be able to dynamically add whatever route it wants. It does so by finding all the grades marked with @ApiResource – just one now – create 5 new routes for the 5 operations, and prefix all the URLs and/api. If you want
your API URL to live in the root of the domain, just change this prefix: /. I hope you're already excited, but there se konsa pi plis ale sou pase satisfe je a! Apre sa, kite a pale sou espes la OpenAPI: yon foma deskripsyon endistri-estanda API ki bay pwisans API Swagger ou ... pou gratis. Wi, nou bezwen pale yon ti kras
nan teyori - men ou pa pral regret li. Mwen le li sevi avek Api Platfom ak senfoni 4, e mwen vle kreye yon pwen koutim. Tout bagay ap travay amann, men mwen pa ka chanje bagay sa yo 2: ko ak foma repons (nan dokiman ouveti). Paramet ak repons kod estati travay jis amann. * login={ * route_name=api_login, *
method = post, * openapi_context = { * parameters = {}, * body = { * description =Username and password, * schema = { * type = object, * required = {email,password}, * properties = { * email = { * type = string * }, * password = { * type = string * } * } * } * }, * responses = { * 200 = { * description = User logged in, * schema
= { * type = object, * required = { * token, * refresh_token * }, * properties = { * token = { * type = string * }, * refresh_token = { * type = string * } * } * } * }, * 401 = { * description = invalid password or email * } * }, * summary = Login user in application, * consumes = { * application/json, * text/html, * }, * produces = { *
application/json * } * } * } CURRENT (V2.5)MASTER (V2.6)V2.4V2.3V2.2V2.1 Here's the complete configuration of the Symfony bundle including default values: api_platform: title: 'API title' description: 'API description' version: '0.0.0' show_webby: true name_converter: ~ path_segment_name_generator:
'api_platform.path_segment_name_generator.underscore' allow_plain_identifiers: false validator: serialize_payload_fields: [] eager_loading: enabled: true fetch_partial : bay manti max_joins: 30 force_eager: vre enable_fos_user: enable_nelmio_api_doc: enable_swagger: vre enable_swagger_ui: vre enable_re_doc: vre
enable_entrypoint: vre enable_docs: vre enable_docs: vre enable_profiler: vre koleksyon: exists_parameter_name 'egziste' lod: 'ASC' order_parameter_name: 'lod' pagination: pemet: vre pasyel: fo client_enabled: fo client_items_per_page: fo client_partial: fo items_per_page 30 maximum_items_per_page: ~
page_parameter_name: 'paj' enabled_parameter_name ': 'pagination' items_per_page_parameter_name: 'atikPerpage' partial_parameter_name: 'kat pasyel': [] resource_class_directories: - '%%kernel.project_dir/src/Entity' doktrin: pemet: vre doctrine_mongodb_odm: pemet: fo seman: pemet: fo kliyanId: '' kliyanSekre:



'kalite' oauth2' koule: 'aplikasyon' tokenUrl: '/oauth/v2/token' otorizasyonUrl : '/oauth/v2/auth' dimansyon : [] grafkl: pemet: fo default_ide: 'graphiql' graphiql: pemet: fo graphql_playground: pemet: fo nesting_separator: _ koleksyon: penti: pemet: vre swagger: vesyon: [2, 3] api_keys: [] http_cache: vre max_age: 3600
shared_max_age: 3600 varye: ['Aksepte] piblik: ~ envalidasyon: pemet: varnish_urls: [request_options] pitye: [] pitye: pemet: fo hub_url: mesaje nil: pemet: fo elastike: pemet: fo gen tout pouvwa a: [] kat jeyografik: [] kat jeyografik: [] exception_to_status: Senfoni \ Component \ Serialize \ Eksepsyon \ ExceptionInterface:
400 Apiplatform \ Nwayo \ Eksepsyon \ InvalidArgumentException: !php / konstan senfoni \ Eleman \ HttpFoundation \ Repons: HTTP_BAD_REQUEST Apilatfom \ Nwayo \ Eksepsyon \ FilterValidationException: 400 Doktrin \ ORM \ OptimisticLockException: 409 foma: jsonld: mime_types: ['aplikasyon / ld + json'] json':
mime_types: [''aplikasyon / json'] html: mime_types: ['teks/html'] patch_formats: [] error_formats: jsonproblem: mime_types: [''aplikasyon / pwoblem + json'] jsonld: mime_types: [''aplikasyon / ld + json'] ['aplikasyon /ld +'j']
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